Guide to current Asian official publications

The British Library has major collections of government publications from most of the countries of the world including Asia. For the purposes of this guide, Asia includes the countries listed below.

The guide focuses on British Library London Reference collections holdings of major (or recently ceased) official publications series from these countries in English. The exception to this rule is Official Gazettes, which are included for each country regardless of language. We have aimed to include the following categories of publication, where identified:

- Statistical series
- Census reports
- Development plans
- Legislative documents
- Official gazettes
- Parliamentary debates and papers

Obtaining a regular supply of material from Asian countries is problematic and our holdings contain many gaps. Even when a serial is currently received, we may not have succeeded in obtaining the latest issue. However many Asian governments publish extensively in full text on the web. Where we have found full text equivalents of printed material on the Internet, we have included the URL in the entry.

Most of these publications must be consulted in the Social Sciences Reading Room and cannot be delivered elsewhere. Except for the major reference works which are on open access in the Social Sciences and the Asian & African Studies Reading Rooms, nearly all foreign official publications are housed in a remote store and must be ordered 24 to 48 hours in advance.

This guide is arranged in alphabetical order of country. Within each country, the titles are listed alphabetically. Each entry gives shelfmarks, British Library holdings, and some annotations.

Key to shelfmarks

**OIS** plus Dewey number - Reference work on open access in the Asian & African Studies Reading Room.

**OPL** plus Dewey number - Reference work on open access in the Social Sciences Reading Room.

**SPR MIC etc.** - Official publications held on microform in a St Pancras basement.

All other shelfmarks are for printed official document series which are mainly stored off-site.
BANGLADESH

Government web gateway:
http://www.bangladesh.gov.bd/

National budget
Holdings: 1986/87-
ISBA 119/138

The budget is in 3 sections:
1. Demands for grants and appropriations.
2. Budget in brief.
3. Consolidated fund receipts and many tables.

Annual budget - budget speech - Bangladesh
Holdings: 1978/79; 1980/81- [Some issues missing]
ISBA 119/73

Budget speeches from 2002/03 onwards are on the Ministry of Finance website.

Annual report – Bangladesh Bank
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.168
The Bangladesh code
Holdings: Vol. 1-11
ISBA 119/46

A more recent updated edition is available on the Bangladesh Code website.

Bangladesh economic review
Holdings: 1996-
ISBA 119/103

The latest issue is available on the Bangladeshi Ministry of Finance website.

Continuation of: Bangladesh economic survey
Holdings: 1971/73-1993/94 [some issues missing]
ISBA 119/3

A survey of economic and social development in the country during the year, with many statistical tables.

Bangladesh export statistics
Holdings: 1976/77-
ISBA 119/67

An annual publication which provides statistical information on Bangladesh exports in the form of tables, charts and graphs.

Bangladesh government gazette
Hard copy holdings: 1974-1985
OGB 15
Microform holdings: 1967-1996
SPR.Mic.B.133


The supplements contain weather and crop reports, mortality statistics, and quarterly lists of books published in Bangladesh.
OGB 15/2

Extraordinary 1972-1986
OGB 15/4

Extraordinary 1971-1977
OGB 15/5
The current year’s gazettes (in Bangla) are on the Bangladesh Government Press website.


[Bangladesh population census]
Holdings: 1971, 1981, 1991-
Title varies. Each census is catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks and apply in the Asian & African Studies reading room.

The census is in English with some parts in Bangla. It is in 3 series:

1. National
2. Community
3. Zila

The headline results from the most recent census are on the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics website.

http://www.bbs.gov.bd/

Budget estimates
Holdings: 1977/78- [some issues missing]
ISBA 119/34
Summary of Bangladesh government expenditure and receipts. Recent Annual financial statement (Budget estimate) documents are on the Ministry of Finance website.


Budget in brief - Bangladesh. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 2000/2001-
ISBA 119/138
Recent Budget in brief documents are on the Ministry of Finance website


Continuation of: Budget summary statistics
ISBA 119/138
Brief information on the last 3 budgets presented in tabular form.

Child nutrition survey of Bangladesh - Bangladesh. Bureau of Statistics
ISBA 119/156
Holdings: 2000
ISBA. 119/161

Compendium of environment statistics of Bangladesh - Bangladesh. Bureau of Statistics
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.153

**Demands for grants and appropriations (Development) - Bangladesh. Ministry of Finance**
Holdings: 1980/81-1994/95
ISBA. 119/106

Information on demands for grants and appropriations (Development) of all government departments given in tabular form.

**Demands for grants and appropriations (Non-Development) - Bangladesh. Ministry of Finance**
Holdings: 1979/80-
ISBA. 119/99

Information on the demands given in tabular form. The latest Combined Demand for Grants is on the Ministry of Finance website.


**[The Five year plan]**
Holdings: 1st -

Title varies. Each five year plan is catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks.

Each plan includes revisions and reviews of the previous plans, covering a broad range of economic issues. Some chapters discuss specific areas such as agriculture, industry, transport, and communications. Some planning documents are on the Planning Commission website.


**Foreign trade statistics of Bangladesh - Bangladesh. Bureau of Statistics**
Holdings: 1982/83-
ISBA 119/132

Statistical analysis of exports and imports of the year is presented. It contains comparative figures on exports and imports of commodities, types of goods, imports and exports cross classified by harmonised commodity description and coding system. It is a useful and effective research tool for users in general, research workers, planners, policy makers and the business community.

**Handbook on environment statistics - Bangladesh. Bureau of Statistics**
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.116

**Monthly statistical bulletin of Bangladesh**
Holdings: 1972/73, 1985-1986, 1993-
ISBA 117/3

Provides current monthly data on major socio-economic sectors including population, housing, vital statistics, education, health, labour force, national accounts and external trade.
Holdings: 1999-
OPG.9.x.152

Report on labour force survey in Bangladesh - Bangladesh. Bureau of Statistics
Holdings: 1995/96-
ISBA 119/157

Report on national sample survey of child labour in Bangladesh - Bangladesh. Bureau of Statistics
ISBA 119/154
Holdings: 2002/03.
YD.2006.b.1041

Statistical pocket book of Bangladesh
Main stock holdings: 1982-
ISBA 119/14
APAC holdings: 1978-
Current issue: OIH 315.492
Earlier issues: ST 1760

This is a compendium of basic facts & figures on Bangladesh. Coverage includes public administration, foreign investment, labour and manpower. It is an abbreviated version of the Statistical Yearbook. The most recent edition is also on the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics website.
http://www.bbs.gov.bd/

Statistical yearbook of Bangladesh
Current issue: OPL 954.920212
Earlier issues: ISBA 119/14
APAC holdings: 1975-
Current issue: OIH 315.592
 Earlier issues: SV 642

The yearbook contains comprehensive statistical data and information covering all sectors of the national economy. Information on area, population, labour, manpower, agriculture, energy, industry, transport, foreign trade, prices and wages, education, health, planning and development is given. Also includes summaries of long term and annual policies of the government. The most recent edition is also on the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics website.
http://www.bbs.gov.bd/
BHUTAN

Government web gateway:

Bhutan trade statistics – Bhutan. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 2001-
OPG.9.x.35
Recent statistics are also on the Ministry's website.
http://www.mof.gov.bt/

National accounts statistics report – Bhutan. National Statistics Bureau
Holdings: 1980/1998-
OPG.9.x.39
Recent accounts statistics are on the NSB website.
http://www.nsb.gov.bt/index.jsp

National budget: financial year ... – Bhutan. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.9.x.12
Recent budget documents are on the Ministry’s website.
http://www.mof.gov.bt/

National labour force survey – Bhutan. Royal Civil Service Commission
Holdings: 1998/1999
OPG.9.x.13

Statistical yearbook of Bhutan
Holdings: 1982-
ST 435/3
Statistics on population, health, education, human resources, agriculture, industries, transport and communication, tourism, energy, balance of payments, money, banking and finance and prices are given. Includes tables, a map, government organisation chart and a list of administrative units.
The most recent yearbook is on the NSB website.
http://www.nsb.gov.bt/index.jsp
BRUNEI

Government web gateway

Annual national accounts - Brunei. Department of Economic Planning and Development
Holdings: 2006-
OPG.9.x.180

Annual statistics for the year - Brunei. Department of Customs and Excise
Holdings: 1961-1974
CSB 134/12
Statistics of foreign trade authorised at Brunei ports, airports and land customs posts. Covers imports and exports.

Brunei Darussalam – Brunei. Prime Minister's Office
Holdings: 1983/84-1985/86; 2004-
ZD.9.a.291

Brunei Darussalam statistical yearbook (formerly Brunei statistical yearbook)
Holdings: 1981/82-
CSB 137/4
Contains data relating to population, labour, external trade, finance, education, and national accounts. Statistics are compiled from the information supplied by the relevant government departments.

Brunei government gazette/ Warta kerajaan
OGB 270
Text in English and Malay. Contents as at 1985: Government and trademark notices. Enactments and subsidiary legislation are published in the supplement parts 1 and 2 respectively.
Supplement
Holdings: 1951-1988
OGB 270/2
Part II (Bills)
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.115

National development plan - Brunei
HONG KONG

Government web gateways:
Government Services directory
http://www.gov.hk/en/about/os_residents.htm
Main portal

Accounts of the government - Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. Treasury
Holdings: 1999-
CSB 104/34
Continuation of: Annual report of the Director of Accounting Services and the Accounts of the government - Hong Kong. Treasury
Holdings: 1997-1998
CSB 104/34

Accounts of Hong Kong and annual report of the Director of Accounting Services
Holdings 1975/76-1996
CSB 104/34
Text in English and Chinese. The report gives the financial statement of the Government's general revenue accounts and other established funds.

Annual report on the consumer price index
Holdings: 1983-
CSB 104/228
Issues from 2000 are also available on the Census and Statistics Department website.

Balance of payments statistics of Hong Kong
Holdings: 2003-
OPG.9.x.73
Issues from 2000 are also available on the Census and Statistics Department website.

Bilingual Laws Information System
Contains the statute law of Hong Kong and selected constitutional documents in full text.

Bills of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
Holdings: 1997- 2000
CSB 101/14
Continuation of: **Bills of Hong Kong**
Holdings: 1948-1997
CSB 101/14

Index to bills giving the location of a bill in the government gazette and the page number.

For online full text of bills from 1998/99 onwards, see the Legislative Council website.

**The Budget - Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. Treasury**
Holdings: 1979/80-1987/88; 2004/05-
CSB 104/126

Information on the economic situation, financial services, budget strategy, expenditure and revenue proposals, and a medium range economic forecast. Includes detailed charts, graphs and tables and summarises the budget proposals for the year.

**Budget speech - Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. Treasury**
Holdings: 1977/78; 1979/80-
CSB 104/125

The last 10 years Budget speeches and other budget documents are also available online.
http://www.budget.gov.hk/

**Economic report - Hong Kong**
Holdings: April 1974-
CSB 99/20

The report gives information on:
- the domestic economy (property, land, electricity etc.)
- financial sector (exchange rates, interest rates, money supply etc.)
- employment (wages, employment, labour market etc.)
- prices (consumer prices, export and import prices etc.)
- external trade.

Economic reports from 2002 are also online.

**Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region gazette published by Authority**
http://www.gld.gov.hk/cgi-bin/gld/egazette/index.cgi?lang=e&agree=0

Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 3 (1997) -
OGH 60/2

Continuation of: **Hong Kong Government gazette**
Holdings: 1853-June 1997
1853-1859; 1904-1953 at OGH 60; 1953-June 1997 at OGH 60/2
1856, 1860-1861, 1878 and 1909 also held on microfilm at SPR.Mic.P.11.

**Legal supplement no. 1**
Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 3 (July 1997) - OGH 60/2(1)

Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette legal supplement no. 1**
Holdings: Vol. 90, 1948- Vol.139, no. 26 (June 1997) OGH 60/2(1)

The supplement contains the text of Hong Kong ordinances with index.

**Legal supplement no. 2**
Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 3 (July 1997) - OGH 60/2(2)

Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette legal supplement no. 2**
Holdings: 1948- Vol. 139, no. 26 (June 1997) OGH 60/2(2)

Contains the text of subsidiary legislation of Hong Kong, including rules, orders and notices made under ordinances, with an index. Also contains an index to commencement notices.

**Legal supplement no. 3**
Holdings: Vol. 1 (1997) - OGH 60/2(3)

Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette legal supplement no. 3**
Holdings: 1948- Vol. 139, no 22 (May 1997) OGH. 60/2(3)

Contains the bills of Hong Kong (blue papers).

**Special supplement no. 4**
Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 4 (July 1997) - OGH 60/2(4)

Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette special supplement no. 4**
Holdings: 1948- Vol. 139, no.26 (June 1997) OGH 60/2(4)

This special supplement contains directories and lists of people authorised to perform certain functions under specific provisions of ordinances.

**Special supplement no. 5**
Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 2 (July 1997)- OGH 60/2(5)

Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette special supplement no. 5**
Holdings: 1951 - Vol. 139, no. 24 (June 1997) OGH 60/2(5)
Contains draft bills, treaties and international agreements with index.

**Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region gazette supplement no. 6**
Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 1997)-
OGH 60/2(6)
Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette supplement no. 6**
Holdings: 1974- Vol. 139, no. 26 (June 1997)
OGH 60/2(6)
Contains public notices mainly made under the Companies Ordinance or notices related to trademarks.

**Legal supplement no. 7 to the Hong Kong government gazette**
Holdings: Vol. 134, no. 30 (July 1992) - vol.139. no.25 (June 1997)
CSB 104/430
Contains declarations and orders (no longer valid after July 1997). Includes all authorised Chinese translations of ordinances with index.

**Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region gazette extraordinary**
Holdings: Vol.1, no. 1 (July 1997) - [Some issues missing]
OGH.60/2(7)
Continuation of: **Hong Kong government gazette extraordinary**
Holdings: 1968- Vol. 139, no. 14 (June 1997)
OGH 60/2(7)
The gazette extraordinary contains supplementary notices of the Hong Kong Government published in between the regular weekly legal supplements.

**Legal supplement no. 2 to the Government of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region gazette extraordinary**
Holdings: Vol. 1, no. 19 (1997)-
OGH 60/2(7)

**Legal supplement no. 3 to the Government of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region gazette extraordinary**
Holdings: Vol.4, no. 6 (2000)-
OGH 60/2(7)

**Government publications catalogue**
Holdings: July 1998-2001
OPL 951.250043
Continuation of: **Government publications directory**
OPL. 951.250043

**List of government publications**
OPL. 951.250043
The catalogue is in 2 parts. Part 1 contains citations of legal publications. Part 2 is a classified list of publications on topics such as agriculture and fisheries, statistics, education, medicine and health. Includes prices and code numbers for ordering. Text in English and Chinese.

**Hong Kong annual digest of statistics**  
Holdings: 1978-  
Current issue: OPL 951.2500212  
Earlier issues: CSB 104/115  

The digest contains social and economic data on Hong Kong. There are sections on the climate and geography of the country, population and vital statistics, labour and industrial production, transport and services, external trade, public finance, money and banking.  
The last 7 years are also available on the Census and Statistics Department website.  

**Hong Kong hansard: reports of the meetings of the Legislative Council - Hong Kong. Legislative Council**  
Holdings: 1890-  
CSB 88/2  

Reports of the sessions of the Legislative Council for the year under review.  
For online full text reports see the Legislative Council website.  

**Hong Kong in figures**  
Holdings: 1980-  
CSB. 104/144  

Brief figures on population, labour force, unemployment, exports, imports, national and public accounts, prices, transport, communications, tourism and education.  
The latest issue is also available on the Census and Statistics Department website.  

**Hong Kong merchandise trade statistics. Country by commodity – imports: annual supplement**  
Holdings: 2001-  
OPG.9.x.49  

The last 7 years are also available on the Census and Statistics Department website along with other trade statistics.  
Hong Kong merchandise trade statistics. Country by commodity – domestic exports and re-exports: annual supplement
Holdings: 2002-
OPG.9.x.50
The last 7 years are also available on the Census and Statistics Department website along with other trade statistics.

[Hong Kong population census]
Holdings: 1906-
Title varies. Each census is catalogued separately. Please check the Integrated Catalogue for the shelfmarks.
The census contains basic data on the country’s households, education, economy, housing etc. It also lists 1991 population census publications.

Hong Kong: social and economic trends
Holdings: 1968/72-
CSB 108/19
Update on recent developments in various sectors of Hong Kong’s economy.
The last 7 years are also available on the Census and Statistics Department website.

Hong Kong statistics
For key economic and social indicators, statistics by subject, etc.

Hong Kong trade statistics: domestic exports and re-exports & Hong Kong trade statistics: imports
Holdings: 1940- Feb. 1997 [Some issues missing]
CSB 96/5
Text in English and Chinese. Statistics on imports and exports of Hong Kong.

Official records of proceedings - Hong Kong Urban Council
CSB 109/21
List of papers laid before the Council, list of members present and list of subsidiary legislation

Ordinances of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
Holdings: 1997-1999
CSB 104/411
Continuation of: **Ordinances: annual volume - Hong Kong**  
**Holdings: 1868-1997**  
CSB 101 [year]  
Text in English and Chinese. Ordinances of Hong Kong with amendments and repeals. Ordinances are available on the Bilingual Laws Information System and the Hong Kong Legal Information Institute website.  

**Regulations of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region**  
**Holdings: 1997-2000**  
CSB 101/13  
Continuation of: **Regulations of Hong Kong**  
**Holdings: 1948-1996**  
CSB 101/13  
Text in English and Chinese. Text of local regulations for the year, together with amendments and an index to commencement notices. Regulations are available on the Bilingual Laws Information System and the Hong Kong Legal Information Institute website.  

**Report of the Director of Audit Hong Kong on the audit**  
**Holdings: 1946-**  
CSB 81/2 (40)  
Reports the results of an audit of the operations of the government and of non-governmental organisations which provide essential services to the public. Observations and recommendations are included in the last chapter. The last 10 years reports are available on the Audit Commission website.  

**Report on annual survey of industrial production**  
**Holdings: 2001-**  
OPG.9.x.48  
Reports from 1999 onwards, with other commerce and industry statistical reports, are available on the Census and Statistics Department website.  

**Report on annual survey of transport and related services**  
**Holdings: 2001-**  
OPG.9.x.101
Reports from 1999 onwards, with other commerce and industry statistical reports, are available on the Census and Statistics Department website.


**Special topics report: social data collected by the general household survey**

Holdings: Nos. 1-3 (1983-85); 5-14 (1989-96); 21 (1999)-CSB 104/227

Reports from no. 21 (1999) onwards, with other social data reports, are available on the Census and Statistics Department website.


**Women and men in Hong Kong: key statistics**

Holdings: 2003-

OPG.9.x.65

Issues from 2001, with other social data reports, are available on the Census and Statistics Department website.


---

**INDIA**

**Government web gateway**

http://www.goidirectory.nic.in/

**Acts of Parliament**

Holdings: 1952-

IS 404/6

A compilation of texts of acts of the Indian Parliament for the year with subject index. Also includes a table showing the effect of the year's legislation on earlier statutes. The India Code website contains all unrepealed acts from 1836 onwards.

http://www.indiacode.nic.in/

**Annual report - India. Central Vigilance Commission**

Holdings: 2000; 2002-

OPG.9.x.45

The Commission investigates complaints about government corruption or misuse of office. Reports from 1997 onwards are available on the Commission's website.

http://www.cvc.nic.in/

**Annual report - India. National Human Rights Commission**

Holdings: 1999/2000-2000/01; 2003/04-

OPG.9.x.66
Reports from 1993/94 onwards are available on the Commission’s website.

http://nhrc.nic.in/

**Annual plan - India. Planning Commission**
Holdings: 1966/67-1987/88; 2004/05-
IS 423/55

The annual plan is a source of detailed information on the development plan for the year. Also reviews the performance of past plans. Plans from 1998/99 onwards are on the Commission website.

http://www.planningcommission.nic.in/plans/annualplan/anplsf.htm

**Annual report - India. Union Public Service Commission**
IS 472

The last four reports are available on the Commission website.

http://www.upsc.gov.in/

**Annual report - Reserve Bank of India**

Available on the Bank website. Covers economic policy, the real economy, financial markets, government finance, money, credit and prices and external trade.


**Annual report on the trend and progress of banking - India. Reserve Bank of India**
Holdings: 1949-
IS 425/15

The report is in 2 parts. Part 1 reviews the economic situation including national income, saving and investment, agricultural production, money, prices, government finance etc. Part 2 reports developments in banking and related matters. Issues from 1998 onwards are available on the Bank website.


**Annual survey of industries. Factory sector - India. Labour Bureau**
Holdings: 1999/2000-
OPG.9.x.96

Recent reports are available on the Labour Bureau website.

http://labourbureau.nic.in/reports.htm

**Annual survey of industries. Labour statistics on employment and labour cost in the sample sector - India. Labour Bureau**
Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.9.x.122

Recent reports are available on the Labour Bureau website.
http://labourbureau.nic.in/reports.htm

Annual survey of industries. Statistics on employment and labour cost census sector - India. Labour Bureau
Holdings: 1999/2000-
IS 428/8
Recent reports are available on the Labour Bureau website.
http://labourbureau.nic.in/reports.htm

Annual survey of industries. Summary report on absenteeism and labour turnover in the census sector - India. Labour Bureau
Holdings: 2000/01-
OPG.9.x.105
Recent reports are available on the Labour Bureau website.
http://labourbureau.nic.in/reports.htm

Bills - India. Lok Sabha
Holdings: 1952-
IS 402/3
Text of bills with amendments as introduced in Lok Sabha. 1991-2001/02 is also available on the Indian Parliament website.
http://parliamentofindia.nic.in/ls/bills/billsmain.htm

Budget
Holdings: 1951/52-
IS 412/38
Text in English and Hindi. Details of the budget for the year including an economic survey, the Finance Act, revenue and expenditure, and the speech of the Minister of Finance. Also incorporating explanatory memorandum, summary of grants and railway budget. Budgets from 1996/97 onwards are available on the Ministry of Finance website.
http://indiabudget.nic.in/

Budget speech
IS 412/3
Budget speeches from 1947/48 onwards are available on the Ministry of Finance website.
http://indiabudget.nic.in/bspeech.htm

Budget at a glance - India. Ministry of Finance
IS 488/124
Also available from 1997/98 onwards on the Ministry of Finance website.
http://indiabudget.nic.in/previousub.htm

Catalogue of publications and periodicals - India. Controller of Publications
Main stock holdings: 1981-1993
IS 488/585
APAC holdings: June 1980-
Current issue: OLH 011.53
Earlier issues: ST 1909

Lists all the titles in print available from the Controller of Publications arranged by government department. There is a separate section listing periodicals and a section listing names of bookstores selling Indian government publications.

[Census of India]
Holdings: 1941-
Title varies. Each census has a different shelfmark. Please check Explore the British Library. For earlier censuses from 1871 held by APAC, see India Office Records List 58, class V/15, census reports.
Each census of India gives detailed demographic, economic and social information.
The Census of India website contains national demographic and socio-economic data.
http://www.censusindia.gov.in/

Crime in India
IS 436/9
Information on thefts, people trafficking, rape offenders, kidnapping and abduction including information on infrastructure and facilities available to the police force such as housing, equipment and transport. The latest edition is available on the National Crime Records Bureau website.
http://ncrb.nic.in/crimeinindia.htm

Demands for grants of central government - India. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 1947/48-1969/70; 1999/2000-
IS 412/2

Available from 1998/99 onwards on the Ministry of Finance website (under ‘Expenditure budget.’)
http://indiabudget.nic.in/previousub.htm

Economic survey - India. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 1957-1989/90; 2002/03-
IS 412/25

The survey describes the economic situation and the outlook for the national economy, public finance, trade, external debt, industrial development and policy and social indicators. Includes many tables and graphs. Surveys from 1957/58 onwards are available on the Ministry of Finance website.
http://indiabudget.nic.in/welcome.html

Finance accounts - India. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 1947/48- [Some issues missing]
IS 412/26
Text in English and Hindi. Presents the accounts of receipts and disbursements of the Union government, accounts of public debt, and liabilities and assets worked out from the balances recorded in the accounts. Accounts from 1999/2000 onwards are available on the Controller General of Accounts website.
http://cga.nic.in/

[Five year plans - India. Planning Commission]
Holdings: 1st -
Title varies. Each document relating to each five year plan is catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks.
Published every five years with sections for each economic sector describing the accomplishments of the previous plan. Outlines the development projects included in the plan. There are sections on rural development, agriculture, irrigation, industry, environment and forests, labour, energy, transport and communications, education and health. The Planning Commission website has full text of all five-year plans from the first. It also includes the full text of annual plans from 1998/99 and mid-term appraisals.
http://www.planningcommission.nic.in/

Gazette of India
The gazette is currently in many parts:

- Part 1 contains notifications issued by central government ministries
- Part 2 has acts, ordinances and regulations, bills and reports of the Select Committee on Bills and statutory rules and orders
- Part 3 includes notices and notifications issued by various government agencies
- Part 4 contains advertisements issued by private bodies and individuals
- Part 5 vital statistics

BL holdings are very incomplete and difficult to trace. The main series found and extent of holdings are listed here in chronological order. Supply failed in 1990 and was restored in 2000. Supply failed again in 2002 and an order for Part 2, Sections 1-4 only (for 2003 issues onwards) was placed in 2008. Extraordinary series are NOT listed.

Gazette of India. Parts 1-5
Holdings 1895-1936
OGI 40

Gazette of India
Holdings: 2000-2002
OGI. 40/2
Parts 1-4 of the main gazette are shelved here.

**Part 1, Section 1.** Notifications relating to non-statutory rules, regulations, orders and resolutions issued by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and the Supreme Court. (Formerly: Gazette of India. Part 1. Notifications, Appointments, Promotions, etc)
- Holdings: 1936-1985
- OGI 40/6
- Holdings: 1954-1990
- OGI 40/2

**Part 1, Section 2.** Notifications regarding appointments, promotions, leave, etc.
- Holdings: 1954-1990
- OGI 40/2(2)

**Part 1, Section 3.** Notifications relating to resolutions and non-statutory orders issued by the Ministry of Defence.
- Holdings: 1955-1990
- OGI 40/2(3)

**Part 1, Section 4.** Notifications regarding appointments, promotions, leave, etc of officers issued by the Ministry of Defence.
- Holdings: 1954-1990
- OGI 40/2(5)

**Part 2. Section 1.** Acts (Later Acts, ordinances and regulations)
- Not traced

**Part 2. Section 2.** Ordinances (Later Bills and reports of the Select Committee on Bills)
- Not traced

**Part 2. Section 3.** Statutory rules and orders issued by Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and Central Authorities (other than the Chief Commissioners)
- Holdings: 1954-1958
- OGI 40/3(2)

**Part 2. Section 3. Sub-section I.** General statutory rules (including orders, bye-laws, etc of a general character) issued by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and by the central authorities (other than the Administration of Union Territories)
- OGI 40/3(2a)

**Part 2. Section 3. Sub-section ii.** Statutory orders and notifications issued by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence)
- OGI 40/3(2b)

**Part 2. Section 3. Sub-section iii.** Orders and notifications issued by central authorities (other than Administrations of Union Territories)
- OGI 40/3(6a)

**Part 2. Section 4.** Statutory Rules and Orders issued by the Ministry of Defence
- Holdings: 1954-1990
OGI 40/3(4)

Part 3. Section 1. Notifications issued by High Courts, the Comptroller and Auditor General, the Union Public Service Commission, the Indian Government Railways and by Attached and Subordinate Offices of the Government of India
Holdings: 1954-1990
OGI 40/4

Holdings: 1954-1990
OGI 40/4(2)

Part 3. Section 3. Notifications relating to minor administrations
Holdings: 1954-1985
OGI 40/4(3)

Holdings: 1954-1990
OGI 40/4(4)

Part 4. Advertisements and notices issued by private individuals and private bodies.
Holdings: 1974-1987
OGI 40/5

The gazettes of Indian states are not currently received and are not included in this guide. For the Indian gazetteer and the state gazetteers, please apply in the Asian and African Studies Reading Room.

Health information of India
Holdings: 1986-
IS 488/831

Continuation of: Health statistics of India.
Holdings: 1954/55-1985
IS 454/4

Provides broad-based information on various aspects of health and related subjects and includes latest available data Issues from 2000 onwards are available on the Central Bureau of Health Intelligence website.
http://cbhidghs.nic.in/

India: a reference annual
APAC holdings: 1953-
Current issue: OIH 954.052
Earlier issues ST 859

Main stock holdings: 1956-1980
IS 414/16

Contains information on all aspects of Indian life. It serves as a government directory listing ministers and members of Parliament at the national level and top officials at the State level. Includes a chronology of events for the year.
India Code
Full text of central Acts of Parliament from 1836 and a Chronological Table of the Statutes showing Act status.
http://indiacode.nic.in/

Indian economy statistical yearbook
WZOR.1988.a.96
Continuation of: India: economic information yearbook
WZOR.1988.a.96
The yearbook gives data on income and living standards, population, labour and employment, agriculture and allied activities, industry and minerals, external sectors and public finance, money and prices, banking, and social sectors. Ceased publication.

Indian journal of criminology and criminalistics
Holdings: Vol. 9 (1989)-
ZA.9.a.10675

Indian labour journal
APAC holdings: Vol. 1 (1960)-
ST 627
IS 418/66
Articles on labour matters of topical interest like industrial management, the trade union movement, welfare, unemployment, wage policy and labour research.

Indian labour statistics
Holdings: 1960- [Some parts missing]
IS 418/88
Statistical tables on population, employment, training, earnings, prices, trade unions, industrial injuries, social security, industrial disputes and other related topics. Various statistics on women workers, scheduled castes and tribes, wages, labour costs, absenteeism and labour turnover are found on the Labour Bureau website. http://labourbureau.nic.in/schemes.html

Indian labour year book
APAC holdings: 1946- [Some issues missing]
SV 591
Main stock holdings: 1946-1975; 1977-1987
IS 418/15
Statistical information on different aspects of labour economics including employment, training, wages, family income and cost of living, industrial relations, welfare, labour legislation, health and safety.
Indian public finance statistics
Holdings: 1999-
IS 488/835
Provides comprehensive overview of the budgetary transactions of the Centre, State and the Union Territories. Also contains information on the Government’s debt and the pattern of financing of Annual plans.

Journal of constitutional and parliamentary studies - India
Holdings: Vol. 1, 1967-
IS 480
A scholarly publication intended to serve as an international forum to discuss the problems, processes and prospects of the parliamentary democracy and legislative institutions in India and abroad.

Journal of parliamentary information
Holdings: Vol. 1 (1955)-
IS 402/4
The journal records major parliamentary matters, parliamentary activities, events, privilege issues, procedural matters, parliamentary and constitutional developments, and reviews of the parliamentary sessions for the Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and state legislatures.

Journal of the National Human Rights Commission
Holdings: Vol. 2 (2003)-
ZD.9.a.373
Vol. 1 of the journal is available on the Commission website.
http://nhrc.nic.in/publications.htm

Key to the budget documents - India. Ministry of Finance
IS 488/122

Lok Sabha debates - India. Lok Sabha
Holdings: 2nd Series, 1957-
IS 402
Proceedings of the lower house of the Indian Parliament with sections on oral and written answers to parliamentary questions, bills introduced and withdrawn and reports presented to the Lok Sabha. Available on the Parliament website for the 10th Lok Sabha onwards.
http://www.parliamentofindia.nic.in/lsdeb/lsdeb.htm

Mass media in India – India. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
APAC holdings: 1978- [Some issues missing]
ST 1836
Medical certification of causes of death
Holdings: 1994-
IS 488/760
Continuation of: Mortality statistics of causes of death
Holdings: 1980-1993
IS 488/760
Presents the results of the survey of causes of death in rural areas.

Monthly review - State Bank of India
Holdings: 1972-2002
IS 488/346
Articles concerning the economy, agriculture, industry, external trade, banking and finance, international economic developments and other topics of relevance and interest to bankers. Includes economic and financial statistics of India.

National accounts statistics
Holdings: 1960/61-1972/73- 
IS 488/81
Text in English and Hindi. Statistics on gross domestic product, consumption, expenditure, saving, capital formation, accounts of the public sector, and the consolidated accounts of the nation. For recent online data see the Central Statistical Organisation website.
http://mospi.nic.in/cso_rept_pubn.htm

Parliamentary documentation - India
Holdings: 2000-2002
IS 488/847
List of articles and other literature that could be of use to the members of Parliament. Articles that appeared in leading newspapers and periodicals are indexed, annotated, classified and coded. Available on the Lok Sabha website.
http://164.100.47.134/newls/Library/documentation.html

Press in India
APAC holdings: 1965- [Some issues missing]
Current issue OIH 338.47
Earlier issues: SV 651
Main stock holdings: 1965-1984
IS 414/37
Continuation of: Annual report of the Registrar of Newspapers for India
Holdings: 1957-1964
SV 651 & IS 414/37
An analytical study of the press in India and includes a statistical analysis and a list of newspapers and periodicals.
Rajya Sabha debates - India. Parliament. Rajya Sabha
Holdings: 1952-1988; 2002- [Some issues missing]
IS 488/846
Uncorrected debates from 2000 onwards are available on the Rajya Sabha website.
http://rajyasabha.nic.in/

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Committee on Empowerment of Women
Holdings: No. 1 (1998/99)-
IS 488/818

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Committee on Public Undertakings
Holdings: 3rd Lok Sabha, 1st report-
IS 408/28

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Holdings: 7th Lok Sabha, 1983/84- [Some issues missing]
IS 488/716

Holdings: 1st (1951/52)-
IS 422/9

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Agriculture
Holdings: No. 1 (1992)-
ISDE 32/5

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Chemicals & Fertilizers
Holdings: 2004/05, 1st report-
OPG.9.x.104

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Coal & Steel
Holdings: 2004/05, 1st report-
OPG.9.x.140

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Defence
Holdings: 10th Lok Sabha, 4th report (1995)-
ISDE 32/43

Holdings: 5th report (1994)-
ISDE 32/37

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on External Affairs
Holdings: 10th Lok Sabha, 5th report (1995)-
ISDE 32/41

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Finance
Holdings: No. 8 (1994/95)-
ISDE 32/38

Holdings: 2004/05, 1st report -
OPG.9.x.141
Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Labour
Holdings: 2004/05, 2nd report-
OPG.9.x.113

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Petroleum & Natural Gas
Holdings: 2004/05, 2nd report-
OPG.9.x.108

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Railways
Holdings: 1994, no. 3-
ISDE 32/36

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Social Justice & Empowerment
Holdings: 2004/05, 1st report-
OPG.9.x.110

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Urban Development
Holdings: 2004/05, 2nd report-
OPG.9.x.103

Report - India. Parliament. Lok Sabha. Standing Committee on Water Resources
Holdings: 2004/05, 1st report-
OPG.9.x.135

All the above reports of the Standing Committees of the Lok Sabha deal with demands for grants for the year of the report and present their recommendations and observations. Recent Standing Committee and many other committee reports are available on the Lok Sabha website.

http://loksabha.nic.in/

Report - India. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
APAC holdings: 1981/82-
ST 1741
Main stock holdings: 1965/66-1977/78
IS 414/40

Report - India. National Commissioner Linguistic Minorities
ST 1265
Recent reports are available on the Commission's website.

http://nclm.nic.in/

Rural development statistics - India. National Institute of Rural Development
Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.9.x.69
The Institute is an autonomous body supported by the Ministry of Rural Development. The latest statistics are also available on the Institute website.
http://www.nird.org.in/

**Selected educational statistics - India. Department of Education**
Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.9.x.97

**Statistical abstract India**
Main stock holdings: 1936/41-1992; 1997-
Current issue OPL 954.00212
Earlier issues IS 274/2
APAC holdings 1949-
Current issue: OIH 315.4
Earlier issues: SV 644

Includes demographic, economic, social, cultural and political statistics for the latest year available. There are commentaries, source notes and a subject index.

**Statistical outline of India**
Main stock holdings: 1961-
Current issue: OPL 954.00212
Earlier issues: P.703/271
APAC holdings: 1st-ST.1259

Includes data on key economic indicators, national income, population, agriculture, energy, industry and mining, IT & telecoms, foreign trade and payments, capital markets, money and banking, etc. There are coloured illustration and graphs.

**Statistical pocket book India**
APAC holdings: 1961- [1995/96 missing]
Current issue: OIH 315.4
Earlier issues ST 1237

Main stock holdings: 1951/56-1986
IS 428/12

An abridged version of the *Statistical Abstract India*

**Statistical profile on women labour - India. Ministry of Labour & Employment**
Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.9.x.69

Recent editions are available on the Labour Bureau website.
http://labourbureau.nic.in/reports.htm

**Statistics of the foreign trade of India by countries**
Holdings: 1976-2003
IS 488/217
Holdings: 2003-
SPR CD 205
Text in English and Hindi. Statistics relate to trade through all the recognised seaports, airports and land customs stations located all over the country. Volume 1 covers exports and volume 2 imports. From 2003 published on CD-ROM only.

TB India – India. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
Holdings: 2002-
OPG.9.x.86
Reports are also available on the Tuberculosis Control India website.
http://www.tbcindia.org/

Vital statistics of India
Main stock holdings: 1960-1995
IS 443/101
APAC holdings: 1958-1993
SV 671
Text in English and Hindi. Detailed vital statistics for the year based on civil registration records. Part 1 provides a brief review of the Civil Registration System, and information on selected demographic topics. Part 2 incorporates the main tables.

INDONESIA

Government web gateway:
http://www.indonesia.go.id/

Central government financial statistics - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik
Holdings: 2000-
SS 267/62

Holdings: 1997
SS 267/70

Crime statistics data sources from civil courts - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik
Holdings: 1996-1997
SS 267/71

Demographic and health survey - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik
Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.9.x.92

Economic report on Indonesia – Bank Indonesia
Last 4 years is available on the Bank Indonesia website along with other Bank publications.
Continuation of: **Annual report – Bank Indonesia**
Holdings: 1999-2002
SS 267/56

Continuation of: **Report for the financial year – Bank Indonesia**
Holdings: 1953/54-1998/99 [Some issues missing]
SS 246

**Environmental statistics of Indonesia - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 1999-
SS 267/65

[Five-year plans - Indonesia. Department of Information]
Holdings: 1st, 3rd
Title varies. Documents relating to five year plans are catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks.

**Gender statistics and indicators - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 2000
SS 267/68

**Health statistics - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 1998-
SS 267/66

**Himpunan peraturan perudang-undangan Republik Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 1988-
OPG.9.x.100
Laws, regulations and government decrees. Mainly in Indonesian.

**Indonesia handbook**
Earlier issues: SS 267/4
The handbook contains information on the land, population, history, culture, and government structure of Indonesia. Also includes statistical summaries, illustrations, maps and information on the provinces.

**Indonesia health profile - Indonesia. Centre for Health Data**
Holdings: 2003-
OPG.9.x.120
Holdings: 2000-
SS.267/69

Indonesia foreign trade statistics. Imports - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik
Holdings: 2001-
OPG.9.x.28

Labor force situation in Indonesia - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik
Holdings: August 2000-
Earlier issues: SS 267/64

Holdings: August 2001-
SS 267/60

National income of Indonesia - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik
Holdings: 1998/2001-
OPG.9.x.27

Official Gazette
The official gazette of Indonesia is in two parts, one administrative and one legal.

Berita negara Republik Indonesia (administrative gazette)
OGI 90
Microform holdings: 1983-1994
SPR MIC B 170

Merek-Merek pernasahaan dan pernigaan (trademark notices)
OGI 90(3)
Perseroan Terbatas
OGI 90(4)
Text in Indonesian. Contains official notices. Supplements contain trademark notices, commercial and corporation notices and administrative announcements.

Lembaran negara Republik Indonesia (legal gazette)
SS 232
Text in Indonesian. Contains laws, regulations and presidential orders.

Lembaran negara Republik Indonesia. Tambahan (Official gazette supplement)
Holdings: 1955-1976
SS 232/2
Text in Indonesian. Contains statements of clarification of legislation.
**Parlementaria – Dewan Pewakilan Rakyat Republik Indonesia**
Holdings: 1968-
ZF.9.a.4155
Record of the Indonesian House of Representatives. In Indonesian.

**[Population of Indonesia - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik]**
Holdings: 1961-
Title varies. Census reports are catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks.

**Social indicators on women in Indonesia - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 1997
SS 267/59

**Statistical yearbook of Indonesia (Statistik Indonesia)**
Holdings: 1979-
SS 267/32
Text in Indonesian and English. The yearbook contains a comprehensive collection of data covering the geographic and climatic conditions of the country, socio-economic aspects of population, and social and economic conditions.

**Statistics Indonesia**
[http://www.bps.go.id/](http://www.bps.go.id/)
Selected tables giving main indicators by subject (population, wages, employment, agriculture, etc), regional profiles, macroeconomic statistics from 1999, official releases and summaries of all censuses.

**Statistics of education - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 1998-
SS 267/57

**Welfare indicators - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 2000-
SS 267/67

**Welfare statistics - Indonesia. Badan Pusat Statistik**
Holdings: 2000-
SS 267/58
KOREA (NORTH AND SOUTH)

South Korean government gateway:
http://www.korea.net/

North Korean government gateway:
http://www.korea-dpr.com/

Annual report for the year ending ... - Bank of Korea (South Korea)
Holdings: 9th, 1958-
ST 109/4

The report gives information on general economic trends, foreign exchange, economic policies implemented during the year and operation and organisation of the Bank. Many economic and financial statistical tables are included. Available from 1997 onwards on the Bank of Korea website.

http://www.bok.or.kr/index.jsp

Annual report of the marriages and divorce statistics - Korea National Statistical Office (South Korea)
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.139

Annual report on monthly industrial production statistics - Korea National Statistical Office (South Korea)
Holdings: 2004-
OPG.9.x.95

Annual report on the consumer price index - Korea National Statistical Office (South Korea)
Holdings: 2004-
OPG.2006.x.2

Annual report on the economically active population - Korea National Statistical Office (South Korea)
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.130

Economic bulletin – Korea. Ministry of Strategy and Finance (South Korea)
Issues from 2004 are on the Ministry website.
http://english.mofe.go.kr/

Continuation of: Korean economic update
Issues from 1999-2003 are on the Ministry website
http://english.mofe.go.kr/

[Five year economic and social development plan] (South Korea)
Holdings: 5th-6th

Continuation of: Five year economic development plan (South Korea)
Holdings: 1st-4th

Title varies. Each five year plan is catalogued separately and has a different shelfmark. Please check Explore the British Library for details.

Each plan focuses on strengthening Korea’s growth. It includes forecasts of long-term socio-economic prospects, goals and basic strategies of the plan, major policy directions and implementation and social and economic projections.

Foreign trade of the ... - Korea. Committee for the Promotion of International Trade (North Korea)
Holdings: No.1, 1966-no. 4, 1996
ST 331/2

Articles on North Korean trade with foreign countries.

Korea annual (South Korea)
Holdings: 1964-
Current issue: OPL 951.95002
Earlier issues: ST 110b/168

This almanac gives facts about Korea’s land, population, government, economy, social affairs, education and culture. Also includes a who's who, and government, diplomatic and business directory.

Korea statistical yearbook [South Korea]
Holdings: 1957-
Current issue: OPL 951.9500212
Earlier issues: ST 109/3

Text in Korean and English. It is a comprehensive volume of statistics relating to Korea and a major source of statistical information on population, economy, education, culture and social security.

Korean Statistical Information System (South Korea)
http://www.kosis.kr/eng/index.htm
Provides major domestic statistical information on population, social indicators, trade and industry, etc online. Access is free but need to download software to view tables.

Kwanbo (Official gazette of South Korea)
Holdings: 1948-
OGK 70/2
Text in Korean. Contains laws, presidential decrees, ministerial regulations, personnel changes, documents, notices, instructions and treaties.

**Kwanbo mongnok/ index (South Korea)**
Holdings: 1956-1986
OGK 70/2(11)
Indexes subsequently bound with main gazette.

**Monthly bulletin - Bank of Korea (South Korea)**
ST. 340/4
The bulletin is in English and Korean and includes statistics of money and banking, principle economic indicators, accounts of the Bank, price index, foreign trade, national accounts, employment and wages.

**Naegak Kongbo/ (Official gazette of North Korea)**
Holdings: 1981 only
OGK 70
Text in Korean. The gazettes include presidential decrees, administrative law, public notices, local government administration and ministerial regulations.

**[Population and housing census report (South Korea)]**
Holdings: 1981-
Title varies. Census reports are catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for shelfmarks.

**Quarterly bulletin - Bank of Korea (South Korea)**
Holdings: Mar. 2002-
ZA.9.a.12222
Available online from 1995 on the Bank of Korea website.
http://www.bok.or.kr/template/eng/default/public/index.jsp?tbl=tbl_FM0000000066_CA0000001007

**Report on the transport survey - Korea National Statistical Office (South Korea)**
Holdings: 2004-
OPG.9.x.132

**Statutes of the Republic of Korea (South Korea)**
Holdings: 1997-
ST 101A/85
Continuation of: **Current laws of the Republic of Korea [South Korea]**
Holdings: Vols. 1-2; updates 1-38
ST 101A/85
English translation of major statutes and decrees in force. Loose-leaf volumes updated continuously.
MALAYSIA

Government web gateway:
http://www.gov.my/

Acts of Parliament
Acts from 1985 are on the Malaysian parliament website

Agriculture statistical handbook - Malaysia. Ministry of Agriculture
Holdings: 2006-
OPG.9.x.167

Annual national accounts: gross domestic product (GDP) - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 2000/2006-
OPD.9.x.22

Annual national product and expenditure accounts: Malaysia, system of national accounts - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 1987/2002-
OPG.9.x.166

Bank Negara Malaysia
http://www.bnm.gov.my/
Follow the links under Publications for:
Monthly statistical bulletin, Sept. 1996-
Quarterly bulletin, 1996-
Annual report, 1997-
Insurance annual report, 1997-

Links under Statistics lead to data for monetary and financial aggregates, banking institutions and other financial intermediaries, financial markets, national accounts, Federal Government finance, foreign trade and balance of payments.

Census of transport and communications services - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 2003-
OPG.9.x.126

Economic report - Malaysia. Treasury
CSB 410/2

Text in English and Bahasa Malay. The report includes a summary of economic performance in the previous year and a forecast of the economic prospects for the future

Foreign affairs Malaysia
CSB 409
Provides information on foreign policy and foreign relations of Malaysia.

Information and communications technology services statistics - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.159

Input-output tables Malaysia - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 2000
OPG.9.x.125

Key statistics - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Offers current data on population, trade, employment, production and prices.

Malaysia external trade statistics: tables and summaries - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 2004-
OPG.9.x.106

Malaysia international trade and industry report - Malaysia. Ministry of International Trade and Industry
Holdings: 2006-
OPG.9.x.174

[Malaysia plan]
Holdings: 1st, 1966/1970 - 4th, 1981/85; 8th, 2001/05-
Title varies. Each plan is catalogued separately and has a different shelfmark. Please check Explore the British Library for details.
The eighth and ninth Malaysia plans are also on the Economic Planning Unit website.
http://www.epu.jpm.my/New%20Folder/publication/index%20past%20publication.htm
Continuation of: Five year plan - Federation of Malaya
Holdings: 2nd, 1961-1965
SPR.Mic.E.35
Monthly external trade statistics - Malaysia. Department of Statistics  
Holdings: 1992- [Some issues missing]  
CSB. 134/17  
Contains statistics of Malaysia's trade relating to imports and exports presented by sections, divisions and groups of commodities, country of origin and destination. Provides information on Malaysia’s trade performance.

National accounts statistics - Malaysia. Department of Statistics  
Holdings: 1987-  
CSB 219/69  

Office of the Prime Minister of Malaysia  
Website of the Prime Minister’s Office with texts of speeches, etc.  

Official year book - Malaysia. Information Services Department  
Holdings: 1961-1993; 1999-  
Current issue: OPL 959.5  
Earlier issues: CSB 416/6  
The yearbook gives information on the national economy, budget, population, government departments and policies, and honours and awards. Photos of government officials are included in the appendix.

Ordinances passed during the year ... Malaysia  
Holdings: 1946-1980 [Some issues missing]; 2001-  
CSB 447

[Population and housing census of Malaysia]  
Holdings: 1970-  
Title varies. Census reports are catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for shelfmarks.

Holdings: 2003-  
OPG.9.x.84

Social statistics bulletin Malaysia - Malaysia. Department of Statistics  
Holdings: 2002-  
OPD.9.x.23

Subsidiary legislation. Malaysia  
Holdings: 1947-1982  
CSB 447/2  
Text in English and Bahasa Malay. Includes rules, regulations, amendments, orders, bylaws, delegation of powers, declarations etc. passed during the year.
Vital statistics - Malaysia. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 1960/71-1977; 1991-
CSB 134/15
Presents population estimates and statistics on live births, deaths and stillbirths for Malaysia.

Warta kerajaan (official gazette)
Holdings: 1966-1996
OGM 60
Continuation of: His Majesty's government gazette
Holdings: 1958-1965
OGM 60/2(1)
OGM 60/12 (1963-1965 only)

Federation of Malaya government gazette
Holdings: 1948-1957
OGM 60/2(1)
OGM 60 (1949 only)

Malayan Union government gazette
Holdings: 1946-1948
OGM 60

Federated Malay States government gazette
Holdings: 1910-1941
OGM 60
To ca. 1965 contains government notices, appointments and promotions, etc. Bills and ordinances issued as supplements to the gazette are filed with the main set. From 1966 consists of notifications of exercise of powers under various acts.

Bills supplement
Holdings: 1964-1984
OGM 60/7(2)

Budget Ordinances
Holdings: 1964-1965
OGM 60/10

British Military Administration gazette
Holdings: 1945-1946
OGM 60/8

Legislative supplements
Holdings 1963/64; 1965; 1970/80
OGM 60/3(2)
Appears to contain notifications of exercise of powers under various Acts and Ordinances, and, in later issues, indexes to Federal subsidiary legislation.

**Ordinances/Acts supplement**
Holdings: 1952-1964  
OGM 60/5

**States subsidiary legislation**
Holdings: 1965-1979  
OGM 60/4(2)

**Subsidiary legislation**
Holdings: 1953-1986  
OGM 60/6

Appears to be notifications of exercise of powers and regulations implemented under various Acts and Ordinances.

**Warta kerajaan Malaysia (official gazette)**

**Legislative supplement A&B, Federal Act supplement, Federal Bill supplement**
Holdings: 2005-  
OGM 60

**Yearbook of statistics - Malaysia. Department of Statistics**
Holdings: 1993-  
Current issue: OPL959.500212  
Earlier issues: CSB 219/68

Comprehensive information on economic and social situation in Malaysia. Includes data on climate, land area, agriculture, population, external trade, balance of payments, prices, welfare services, health, tourism and many other topics. For an online compilation of general statistics see the Malaysia Government Official Portal.


---

**NEPAL**

**General Nepal web gateway:**
http://www.nepalhomepage.com/firstpage/

**Annual report - Nepal Rastra Bank**

Reviews the activities of the Bank and economic conditions of the country. The Nepal Rastra Bank web site [http://www.nrb.org.np/] includes the main social and economic indicators covering money supply and banking, prices and trade.
Budget speech
For Budget speeches since 1967, and many other budget documents, see the Ministry of Finance website.

Economic report - Nepal Rastra Bank
ST 159/19

Economic review - Nepal Rastra Bank
Holdings: 1-11 (1987-1999); no. 16 (2004)-
ST 159/53
Reviews from no. 13 onwards are on the Bank website.
http://www.nrb.org.np/

Economic survey - Foreign Aid Co-ordination Division, Ministry of Finance
Covers the socio-economic situation including employment, agriculture, industry, the environment, public finance, social services, national income, prices, money and banking. The last seven surveys are on the Ministry of Finance website.

Holdings: 2002-
OPG.9.x.33

Main economic indicators - Nepal Rastra Bank
Holdings: 1977- [Some issues missing]
ST 159/15
Indicators from 2001/02 onwards are also on the Bank website.
http://www.nrb.org.np/

National accounts of Nepal
Holdings: 2000-
ST 159/60
The most recent accounts are available on the Central Bureau of Statistics website at

Nepal overseas trade statistics – Nepal. Trade and Export Promotion Centre
Holdings: 2003/04-
OPG.9.x.119

Nepal Rajapatra (Government gazette. Formerly Nepal gajet)
Text in Nepali. The gazette includes laws, ministerial rules and orders and government notices.
Bhag. 1
Holdings 1961/62-1990/91
OGN 40

Bhag. 2
Holdings 1960/61-1990/91
OGN 40/2

Bhag. 3
Holdings: 1960/61-1990/91
OGN 40/3

Bhag. 4
Holdings: 1960/61-1990/91
OGN 40/4

Bhag. 5
Holdings: 1977/78-1990/91
OGN 40/6

Parisistank (Supplement)
OGN 40/7

Microfilm version
SPR Mic B 187

Holdings: [Draft] 1st-
Title varies. Each development plan is catalogued separately. Please see Explore the British Library for shelfmarks.

[Population census]
Holdings: 1952/54-
Title varies. Each census is catalogued separately. Please see Explore the British Library for shelfmarks.

Quarterly economic bulletin - Nepal Rastra Bank
Holdings: Vol.1 (1966) - [Some issues missing]
ST 159/5
The bulletin gives data on banking and credit, money, government finance, prices and external trade. The last five years bulletins are also on the Bank website.
http://www nbr.org.np/

Statistical pocket book
Main stock holdings: 1986; 1988
ST 159/48
APAC holdings: 1974- [some issues missing]
Current issue: OIH 315.496
Earlier issues: ST 1569
Basic statistical information on many socio-economic aspects of the country. The most recent pocket book is available on the Central Bureau of Statistics website.  

Statistical year book of Nepal  
Main stock holdings: 1987  
ST 159/56  
APAC holdings: 1987- [1993 missing]  
WZOR.1994.a.13  
Statistical information on food and agriculture, population, climate, health, family planning, education, money matters, government finance, and prices. For comparison, ten year time series are given. The most recent year book is available on the Central Bureau of Statistics website.  

PAKISTAN

Government web gateway:  
http://www.pakistan.gov.pk/

Annual budget statement  
Main stock holdings: 1970/71-  
ISPA 59/138  
ST 1713  
Statements of the expenditure and revenue of the government are given in summary form.

Annual plan- Pakistan. Planning Commission  
Holdings: 1968/69-  
ISPA 59/135  
An account of the public sector development programme within the framework of the five year plan.

Collection of the federal acts and ordinances - Pakistan. Ministry of Law and Parliamentary Affairs  
Holdings: 1973-1988  
ISPA 59/154

Debates official report - Pakistan. National Assembly  
Holdings: 1956-  
ISPA 4  
Recent Bills, Questions, etc., are available on the National Assembly website.
http://www.na.gov.pk/

Debates official report - Pakistan. Senate
Holdings: 1973- [Some issues missing]
ISPA 59/56

Includes debates, motions, points of order and answers to parliamentary questions. Recent Senate committee reports are on the Senate website.
http://www.senate.gov.pk/Main.asp

Detailed annual plan - Pakistan. Planning Commission
ISPA 59/258

Provides a review of the financial and physical progress of the plan during the year and sets out details of the policies, programmes and projects for the following year.

Economic analysis of the budget - Pakistan. Finance Division
Holdings: 1969/70-1987/88 [some issues missing]
ISPA 59/136

Presents budgetary transactions enabling readers to appreciate their impact on the economy. Also includes analysis of expenditure and receipts of the budget and current accounts of the government departments.

Economic survey - Pakistan. Economic Adviser's Wing
Holdings: 1986/87-
ISPA 59/275

Provides the Pakistan government and the general public with an analytical perspective of the economic conditions against which the budget is evaluated. It presents an account of development policies, their implications and progress made each year. Recent surveys are also on the Ministry of Finance website.
http://www.finance.gov.pk/

Estimates of foreign assistance - Pakistan. Finance Division
Holdings: 1973/74-
ISPA 59/134

Estimates comprise loans and credits from friendly countries and specialised international agencies. Foreign aid is broadly categorised as project aid, commodity aid, food and other aid. It is in 2 parts. Part 1 covers development aid and Part 2 non-development aid. All the information is presented in tabular form.

Explanatory memorandum of federal receipts - Pakistan. Finance Division
Holdings: 1994/95-
ISPA 9/19

Continuation of: Explanatory memorandum on the budget- Pakistan. Finance Division.
Brief description of major federal receipts is given. It is divided into 2 sections. Section 1 deals with the receipts from tax and non-tax revenue. Section 2 covers capital receipts, estimates of foreign assistance and self financing of development programmes.

**Federal government public sector development programme - Pakistan. Planning Commission**
Holdings: 1973/74-1974/75; 1976/77-1985/86; 1988/89-2001/02; 2006/07-
ISPA 59/144

[Five year plans- Pakistan. Planning Commission]
Holdings: 1st-
Title varies. Each five year plan is catalogued separately. Please see Explore the British Library for shelfmarks.

**Foreign trade - Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics. Statistics Division**
Holdings: Vol.2 no.6 (Dec. 1966)-vol. 23 no.11 (May 1996)
ISPA 59/102
Data relating to Pakistan's trade with foreign countries. Various tables on exports and imports.

**Foreign trade statistics of Pakistan: exports and re-exports - Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics**
Holdings: 2000/01-
OPG.9.x.83

**Foreign trade statistics of Pakistan: imports and re-imports - Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics**
Holdings: 2000/01-
OPG.9.x.82

**Gazette of Pakistan**
Part 1. Notifications regarding appointments, promotions, etc issued by Ministries/Divisions of the Government of Pakistan other than the Ministry of Defence and the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
Holdings: May 1972-
OGP 20
Holdings: 1955-April 1972
OGP. 20

Part 2. Notifications issued by the Ministry of Defence
Holdings: May 1972-1987
OGP 20(2)
Earlier title: Part 2. Notifications regarding appointments, promotions, etc issued by the government of Pakistan other than the Ministry of Defence and the Supreme Court.
Part 3. Notifications issued by the High Court, the Comptroller and Auditor General, the Federal Public Service Commission, and by the attached and subordinate offices of the Government of Pakistan
Holdings: May 1972-1987
OGP 20(3)
Earlier title: Part 3. Notifications issued by the Ministry of Defence
Holdings: 1955-April 1972
OGP 20(3)

Part 4. Notifications issued by the minor administrations
Holdings: May 1972-1987
OGP. 20(4)
Holdings: 1955-April 1972
OGP. 20(4)

Part 5. Notifications, etc, issued by the Patent Office
Holdings: May 1972-1987
OGP 20(5)
Earlier title: Part 5. Notifications issued by the High Courts the Auditor General, the Pakistan Public Service Commission, the Pakistan state railways and by the attached and subordinate offices of the Government of Pakistan
Holdings: 1955-April 1972
OGP. 20(5)

Part 6. Advertisements and notices issued by private individuals and corporations about payment.
Holdings: May 1972-1987
OGP 20(6)
Holdings: 1955-April 1972
OGP 20(6)

Part 7. Advertisements and notices issued by private individuals and corporations about payment.
Holdings: 1955-1972
OGP 20(7)

Supplement
Holdings: 1955-1974
OGP 20/2

Holdings: 1973-
OGP 20/5

Extraordinary. Part 2. Statutory rules and orders
Holdings: Karachi edition. 1978-1987; 2001-
OGP 20/3(2)
Islamabad edition: 1974-
OGP 20/5(2)
Islamabad edition. 1972-1987; 2001-OGP 20/5(3)

Household integrated economic survey - Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics
Holdings: 1996/97-
ISPA 59/251
Continuation of: Household income and expenditure survey- Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics
ISPA 59/251
The survey provides important data on household income, sources of income, savings, consumption of goods etc.

Labour force survey - Pakistan. Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development
ISPA 59/192
The survey is undertaken annually and presents a report on the situation for the current year. It provides detailed information on different aspects of the labour force, including pay, hours worked, employment and unemployment, and training. It is useful for research workers, planners and policy makers.

Holdings: No.1 (March 1952)-v. 50, no. 2 (Feb 2002); v.53 (2005) - [some issues missing]
ISPA 11/14
The bulletin gives almost all the important socio-economic statistics of the country. There are charts, graphs and selected tables.

ISPA 59/173
Provides a statistical review of the national economy. Tables give details of inputs and outputs of each sector of the economy.

Pakistan almanac
Holdings: 2000/2001-
ZA.9.a.11445
Continuation of: Pakistan year book
Main stock holdings: 1969-1994/95
ISPA 23/101
APAC holdings: 1969-1994/95 [Some issues missing]
Current issue: OIH 954.91
Previous issues: ST 1360
Current policies and programmes of the Government are recorded. Gives summary of the year’s events in Pakistan and description of the functions of ministries and courts are included. There are statistical tables and an index.

**Pakistan: an official handbook**
Latest issue: OPL 954.90025
Earlier issues: ISPA 59/133
APAC holdings: 1984-
Current issue: OIH 954.91
Earlier issues: WZOR 1989.a.125
Illustrated survey of Pakistan and its institutions.

**Pakistan: an official handbook of statistics**
Holdings: 1999-2000
OPG.9.x.7

**Pakistan basic facts**
ISPA 9/22
Provides a bird eye view of Pakistan's economy. There are colour pictures to give a visual idea of the economic scene.

**Pakistan code**
Holdings: Vol. 1, 1966-
ISPA 21/4
An up-to-date version of the statutes which will meet the needs of the courts, lawyers and the public. Contains unrepealed central acts and ordinances with chronological table and index.

**Pakistan demographic survey - Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics**
Holdings: 1984-1992; 1995/96-
ISPA 59/253
Analysis of the population based on the census. Covers a variety of demographic topics related to the census and population trends.

**Pakistan statistical yearbook - Pakistan. Federal Bureau of Statistics. Statistics Division.**
Main stock holdings: 1952 - [some issues missing]
Current issue: OPL 954.900212
Earlier issues: ISPA 11/3
APAC holdings: 1964- [some issues missing]
Current issue: OIH 315.491
Earlier issues: SV 522
Statistical data on the demographic, economic, social and cultural situation over the last ten years. The current yearbook is also on the Federal Bureau of Statistics website.
Performance evaluation of public sector enterprises. Annual report - Pakistan. Ministry of Industries & Production
ISPA 59/262

[Population census of Pakistan]
Holdings: 1951-
Title varies. Reports are catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for shelfmarks.

ISPA 11/15
APAC holdings: 1969- [some issues missing]
Current issue: OIH 315.491
Earlier issues: ST 1380
Contains important data on socio-economic aspects of Pakistan. It is a quick source of reference. Information given is in condensed form.

PHILIPPINES

Government web gateway:
http://www.gov.ph/

Acts and resolutions - Philippines. Batasang Pambansa
Holdings: 1979-1988
ST 310/382
Ceased publication.

Annual poverty indicators survey (APIS) - Philippines. National Statistics Office
Holdings: 1998-
ST 310/618
A nationwide sample survey providing social, economic and demographic data on Filipino families correlated with poverty and its alleviation. Includes national and regional tables of selected statistics and graphical presentation of results.

Annual report - Central Bank of the Philippines
Holdings: 1949-1993; 1995-
ST 262/5
Review of economy for the year. Includes international sector activities, credit and interest rates, money, capital markets, public finance and production, employment and prices.
Report on economic and financial developments – Central Bank of the Philippines
Quarterly overview of the major developments in the Philippine economy and key activities of the Bank. Reports for the last 7 years are available on the Bank’s website.

Budget for the fiscal year - Philippines
ST 222/2
A summary of the national budget, covering expenditure, sectoral and regional allocations, revenue, and debt. Ceased publication. Budget for the current year is available on the Department of Budget and Management website.
http://www.dbm.gov.ph/

[Census of population and housing - Philippines. National Statistics Office]
Holdings: 1960-
Title varies. There are different shelfmarks for each census. Please check Explore the British Library.
Report on population including tables of total population, household population and number of households by city and municipality. Information on housing statistics, including building construction, materials, etc is also given. Recent census data and information is on the National Statistics Office website.
http://www.census.gov.ph/

Holdings: 2004-
OPG.2006.x.6

Congressional record - Philippines. House of Representatives
Holdings: 3rd Congress, 1954-1982/83
ST 255/4
Contains proceedings and debates of the House of Representatives.

Economic and social indicators - Philippines. National Statistical Co-ordination Board
Holdings: 1993/98-2001/02
OPG.9.x.6

Economic indicators online - Philippines. National Economic and Development Authority

National and regional economic indicators. Includes balance of payments, energy, education, foreign trade, health services and nutrition, labour market, money and banking, population, prices, public finance, transportation and vital statistics.
http://localweb.neda.gov.ph/%7Eioneda
Family income and expenditure survey (FIES) - Philippines. National Statistics Office
Holdings: 1985-
ST 310/619

Gives data on income and expenditure levels and patterns in the Philippines.

Family planning survey (FSP) - Philippines. National Statistics Office
Holdings: 1995-
ST 310/617

Survey of women of reproductive age conducted annually.

[Five year Philippine development plan - Philippines. National Economic and Development Authority]
Title varies. Each plan is catalogued separately. Please see Integrated Catalogue for the shelfmarks.

Foreign trade statistics of the Philippines
Holdings: 1939/40- [some issues missing]
ST 257/5

Information on Philippine trade with other countries. Provides comparative data for previous years as well as an historical table on Philippine trade back to 1880. Volume 1 covers imports and Volume 2 exports. Web versions available from 1996 onwards on the National Statistics Office website.
http://www.census.gov.ph/data/sectordata/datafts.html

Government directory - Philippines
Holdings: 1982-
ST 310/446

The current edition is also available on the Office of the Press Secretary website.
http://www.news.ops.gov.ph/gov_directory.htm

Journal of Philippine statistics
Holdings: Vol. 3; 12-16; 22-
ST 257/13

Furnishes data users with statistical information on the socio-economic development of the country. Contains statistical series that are updated for continuity and for comparative analysis whenever possible. Tabular data usually cover two or more periods for comparability. Provides essential information in sectors such as population and housing, labour and employment, education and culture, health, vital statistics, social welfare, community and development, travel and tourism, defence, crime and delinquency and other social issues.

Journal (and record) of the House of Representatives - Philippines. House of Representatives
Holdings: 1950-1984
ST 218/4
ST 255/4

Medium-term Philippine development plan - Philippines. National Economic and Development Authority
Each plan is catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks.
Information is given on regional and national development in the fields of agriculture, rural resources, industry, trade, tourism, manpower, health, family planning, social services, science and technology. Tables include projections for the planning period; descriptions of projects with implementation timetables are included in the annexes. The 2004/2010 plan and other documents are available on the National Economic and Development Authority website.
http://www.neda.gov.ph/

National accounts of the Philippines – Philippines. National Statistical Co-ordination Board
Holdings: 2000-
ST 310/260
Includes direct and indirect taxes, growth rates by industry, gross domestic product, growth rates by expenditure shares, price index, income and outlay accounts of private and government corporations. The last five years accounts are also available on the National Statistical Co-ordination Board website.
http://www.nscb.gov.ph/sna/

Official gazette / Gaceta oficial - Philippines
Holdings: 1923-1926; 1950- [Some parts missing]
OGP 100
The gazette includes Republic acts and resolutions, acts of Batasan Pambansa, proclamations, executive orders, presidential decrees, instructions, etc, decisions of the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal, ministry, bureau and office administrative orders and regulations, legal and official notices.

Philippine countryside in figures - Philippines. National Statistics Office
Holdings: 2006-
OPG.9.x.173

Philippine labor review – Philippines. Institute for Labor Studies
ST 310/148
There are articles on different aspects of employment and labour with statistical tables. Abstracts of articles from 1996 onwards are available on the Institute website.

http://www.ilsdole.gov.ph/Publication/PLR/plr_recent.htm

**Philippine statistical yearbook**
Holdings: 1946, 1971- [some issues missing]
Latest issue: OPL 959.900212
Earlier issues: ST 257/23

Contains background information and statistical tables covering many topics. There are directories of government agencies and national and regional government officials. Data included are useful in strategic planning and socio-economic policy analysis in the fields of population, housing, income, prices, environment, agriculture, labour and employment.

The National Statistics Office website gives access to extensive sectoral data on trade, the economy, population, agriculture, housing, and energy from ca. 1996. Other freely available data can be found via the home page of the National Statistical Co-ordination Board

http://www.census.gov.ph/data/sectordata/index.html
http://www.nscb.gov.ph/

**Philippine yearbook - Philippines. National Statistics Office**
Holdings: 1989; 1994-
ZA.9.a.12026

The yearbook gives quantitative and qualitative data on all aspects of the country's political, social, economic and demographic features. Also includes the country's historical background, describes its geographical features and political set up, covers its economic advancement by sector and gives comparative statistics on the social, industrial and agricultural conditions of various other countries.

**Philippines in figures - Philippines. National Statistics Office**
Holdings: 1990-1997; 1999; 2003-
ST 310/613

**Quarterly report on economic and financial developments – Central Bank of the Philippines**
Outlines the major developments in the real, monetary, financial and fiscal sectors of the Philippine economy during the quarter. Available on the Bank website.


**Regional social and economic trends (RSET) series - Philippines. National Statistics Office**
Holdings: 1995-

Statistical, social and economic data for the regions of the Philippines. Each region is catalogued separately. Please check Explore the British Library for the shelfmarks.
Report on economic and financial developments - Central Bank of the Philippines
2001-
Outlines the major developments in the real, monetary, financial and fiscal sectors of the Philippine economy during the quarter.

Selected Philippine economic indicators yearbook – Philippines. National Statistical Co-ordination Board
Holdings: 2003-
OPG.2006.x.3

Socioeconomic report – Philippines. National Economic and Development Authority
Holdings: 2001-
ST 310/608
Continuation of: President's socioeconomic report – Philippines. National Economic and Development Authority
Holdings: 1998-1999
ST 310/608
Continuation of: Philippine development report – Philippines. National Economic and Development Authority
ST 310/329

Holdings: 1993/95-
ST 310/601

Vital statistics report (VSR) - Philippines. National Statistics Office
Holdings: 1968; 1970-79; 1980-
ST 257/47
Gives information on births, deaths and marriages occurring in the Philippines. Highlights data on these events by month of occurrence, sex, region and age. Includes lists of causes of infant, foetal and maternal deaths.

Holdings: 2003-
OPG.9.x.136
Contains statistical facts on the situation of Filipino women relative to that of their male counterparts in the areas of population and families, work, economic participation, agriculture, education, health and nutrition, social welfare, public life, migration, peace and human rights, violence against women and children, and the environment. Published every three years.
ST 310/65

Statistical information on all aspects of the labour market, including employment, unemployment, wages, hours of work, salaries, consumer prices, family income and expenditure, manpower development, Filipinos living overseas, social security and industrial disputes. Recent yearbooks and other publications are archived on the Bureau’s website. (Follow the links under Publications.)

http://www.bles.dole.gov.ph/

SINGAPORE

Government web gateway:

http://www.gov.sg/

Bills - Singapore. Parliament
Holdings: 1961-
CSB 250/69

Bills before Parliament in the current session are on the Parliament website.

http://www.parliament.gov.sg/Publications/pub-main-bills-06.htm

Budget for the financial year … - Singapore. Ministry of Finance
Holdings: 1980/81-1984/85; 1997/98; 2000/01-
CSB 250/68

The budget gives summary tables detailed by expenditure head together with the expenditure and revenue classification, coding system and political appointments. Budget statements from 1996 onwards are available at the Ministry of Finance website.


[Census of population - Singapore]
Holdings: 1947-

Title varies. There are different shelfmarks for each census. Please check Explore the British Library. Recent census data is available on the Statistics Singapore website.

http://www.singstat.gov.sg/

Economic survey of Singapore – Singapore. Ministry of Trade and Industry
Holdings: 1974-1985; 1997- [1981-84 missing]
CSB 250/55

Statistical surveys of foreign trade, balance of payments, prices, public finance and the labour market, and a statement of government economic policy. Recent economic surveys are also available on the Ministry website.

Government gazette & extraordinary supplements
Holdings: 1946- [Odd numbers missing]
OGS 220

The main gazette contains government notices and legal advertisements. The complete gazette is available on the web to subscribers only (the British Library does not subscribe). The website is updated daily and current notices may be viewed free for five days.

http://www.egazette.com.sg/

Acts supplement
Holdings: 1946- [Odd numbers missing]
CSB 221

Bills supplement
Holdings: 1961- [Some issues missing]
CSB 250/69

Industrial relations (agreements) supplement
Holdings: 1963- [Some issues missing]
CSB 221/10

Subsidiary legislation supplement
Holdings: 1946- [Odd numbers missing]
CSB 221/2

Supplement to the Republic of Singapore gazette
Holdings: 1987-
CSB 250/101

Trade marks supplement
Holdings: 1980- 1 Apr. 1999
OGS 220/12

Treaties supplement
Holdings: 1968- [Odd numbers missing]
CSB 221/21

Lawnet
Offers free access to a selection of statutes covering some important laws in Singapore and all reports published by the Law Reform Committee of the Singapore Academy of Law. Full access to all Statutes and Subsidiary Legislation is available on a subscription basis to registered users only. (The British Library does not subscribe.)

http://www.lawnet.com.sg/

Report on labour force in Singapore - Singapore. Ministry of Manpower
Holdings: 2003-
OPG.9.x.78

Recent reports and other labour market publications are available on the Ministry website.

Report on registration of births and deaths - Singapore. Registrar-General of Births and Deaths
Holdings: Ed. 18 (2005)-
OPG.9.x.160

Holdings: 2002/03-
OPG.2006.x.4
Quinquennial report presenting the changes in household expenditure and income. Includes detailed statistical tables.

Singapore statistical highlights - Singapore. Department of Statistics
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.164

Singapore yearbook - Singapore. Ministry of Information and the Arts
Holdings: 1969- [Some issues missing]
Current issue; OPL 959.52
Earlier issues; CSB 226/48
Provides information on all facets of life in Singapore. Well illustrated with extensive statistical tables and charts. Lists of members of parliament, political parties and government departments are given. Includes a bibliography and subject index.

Singapore facts and pictures - Singapore. Ministry of Information and the Arts
Holdings: 1969-2002 [Some issues missing]
Current issue: OPL 959.52
Earlier issues: CSB 226/27
Continuation of: Singapore facts and figures
Holdings: 1963-1968
CSB 226/27
A brief version of the information that is given in Singapore yearbook

Singapore government directory - Singapore. Ministry of Information, Communications and the Arts
CSB 226/20
Information on government agencies and departments, including their phone numbers and the names of ministers and officials, with a personal name index. For online version see the Singapore government information portal.
http://www.gov.sg/

Singapore Parliament reports - Singapore. Parliament
The Singapore Parliament reports from Nov. 2006 onwards are available on the Parliament website.
http://www.parliament.gov.sg/parlweb/hansard_search_latest.jsp
Singapore yearbook of manpower statistics – Singapore. Ministry of Manpower
Holdings: 2001-2002
CSB 250/53
Continues in part: Singapore yearbook of labour statistics
CSB 250/53
Data on the labour force, including wages, employment, hours worked, labour relations, skills, and training. Economic indicators and statistical charts are also given. Recent yearbooks and other labour statistics are available on the Ministry website.

Statistics Singapore
The website of the Singapore Department of Statistics offers free access to a range of current data including:
- Key facts and figures
- Key indicators and full text of recent surveys
- Guide to Singapore Official Statistics
- Yearbook of Statistics
http://www.singstat.gov.sg/

Yearbook of statistics - Singapore. Department of Statistics
Current issue: OPL 959.5200212
Earlier issues: CSB 225/10
Holdings: 1967- [Some issues missing]
Statistical data on demographic, economic and social characteristics of Singapore. The latest yearbook is also available on the Statistics Singapore website.
http://www.singstat.gov.sg/pubn/reference.html#yos

SRI LANKA

Government web gateway:
http://www.gov.lk/

Acts - Sri Lanka
Holdings: 1949- [1959 missing]
CSB 21/10
Details of each act passed during the year and published as a Supplement to Part 2 of the Gazette of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka. The official text of Acts and other legislative information is available on the LawNet website.
http://www.lawnet.lk/
**Annual report - Central Bank of Sri Lanka (formerly Central Bank of Ceylon)**
Holdings: 1964-1972; 1980; 1982-1996; 2003-
CSB 46/23

The report reviews the Sri Lanka economy, with the text of major banking and monetary legislation. It gives a summary of the activities and accounts of the Bank. There are tables and charts and a statistical appendix. The last four annual reports are available on the Bank's website, together with other economic and financial reviews and surveys.

[http://www.cbsl.gov.lk/info/10_publication/p_1.htm](http://www.cbsl.gov.lk/info/10_publication/p_1.htm)

**Annual report of the Sri Lanka labour force survey – Sri Lanka. Department of Census and Statistics**
Holdings: 2002-
OPG.9.x.74

Reports are also on the Department website.


**Budget estimates - Government of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka**
Holdings: 2000-
CSB 46

Continuation of: **Estimates of the revenue and expenditure of the government of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon)**

Holdings: 1933-1999 [1939-45 and 1978 missing]
CSB 46

Budget documents for the current year are available on the Ministry of Finance & Planning website.


**Budget speech - Sri Lanka**
Holdings: 2000 -
CSB 58/195

Budget speech includes current economic situation of the country, development strategy for targeted sectors, and medium-term growth strategy for the next five years. Recent budget speeches are also available on the Treasury website.


[Census of population and housing]
Holdings: 1891-

Title varies. There are different shelfmarks for each census. Please check Explore the British Library. Some census data is also available on the Department of Census and Statistics website.


**Economic and social statistics of Sri Lanka – Central Bank of Sri Lanka**
Main stock holdings: 1978-1980
CSB 58/47
ST 1856

Provides basic information on economic and social statistics relating to the structure and development of Sri Lanka. Current and past data are given for comparison. Detailed information on population, labour force, agriculture, education, trade, social conditions, prices and wages, national accounts and industry are available at the Department of Census and Statistics website.

http://www.statistics.gov.lk/

Hansard Parliamentary debates - Sri Lanka
Holdings: Vol. 92, no.4 (1994)-
CSB 24/27

Continuation of: Debates - Sri Lanka. National State Assembly
Holdings: 1972-1977
CSB 24/27

Minutes - Sri Lanka. House of Representatives
CSB 24/12

Minutes- Sri Lanka. Senate
CSB 24/13

Text in English & Sinhala. Hansard from 2005 onwards is also available on the Parliament of Sri Lanka website.

http://www.parliament.lk/ListContent.do?language=E

Household income and expenditure survey – Sri Lanka. Department of Census and Statistics
Holdings: 2002-
OPG.9.x.81

Surveys are also on the Department website.


Monthly bulletin - Central Bank of Sri Lanka
The last 2 years of the bulletin are available on the Bank’s website.

Covers money, banking, government finance, foreign trade, prices and wages and production.

http://www.cbsl.gov.lk/info/10_publication/p_2.htm

LawNet

Website of Sri Lanka’s legal information network. Provides free access to a comprehensive collection of legal information. Includes statutes and full text of Sri Lankan law reports and the New law reports.
Parliamentary series - Sri Lanka
Holdings: No. 1-55 [Some issues missing]
CSB 24/11
Holdings: No. 56-109 [Some issues missing]
CSB 24/26
In English and Sinhala. Each issue comprises reports, proceedings and minutes of evidence of committees and reports of the auditor-general.

Sessional papers - Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon sessional papers)
Holdings: 1939 - [Some issues missing]
CSB 24/8
In English and Sinhala. Reports of committees and commissions of inquiry, statements and accounts of departments etc.

Sri Lanka gazette (formerly Ceylon government gazette)
Print holdings: 1834-1974
OGC 140
Microform holdings: Jan.1977-1996
SPR Mic B 143
In the print sequence, all parts are shelved together. From about 1960 the four constituent parts of the gazette were also placed at separate shelfmarks. The parts were published in parallel editions in English, Tamil and Sinhala. The English language holdings only are listed here.

Part 1. Section 1. General
Holdings: 1954-1987
OGC 140(1a)
Contains appointments and government notices.

Part 1. Section 2. Advertisements
Holdings: 1960-1972
OGC 140(1d)

Holdings: 1960-1987
OGC 140(1g)

Part 2. Legal
Holdings: 1960-1987
OGC 140(2a)
Contains Acts (published separately in slip form as supplements to part 2), legal notices and court notices.

Part 3. Lands
OGC 140(3a)
Holdings: 1960-1987
Contains land settlement notices, land sales notices, land acquisition notices, land redemption notices, land development notices.
Part 4. Local government
Holdings: 1960-1979
OGC 140(8b)

Contains government notices.
The Gazette is available online from 2004 onwards on the Department of Government Printing website.

Recent economic developments: highlights - Central Bank of Sri Lanka
Holdings: 2001-
ZA.9.b.2826

Continuation of: State of the economy - Central Bank of Sri Lanka
Holdings: 1998-2000
CSB. 58/194

Continuation of: Economic survey - Central Bank of Sri Lanka
Holdings: 1989; 1994
CSB 58/194

Survey of current economic conditions in Sri Lanka including information on agriculture, industry, prices, trade, balance of payments, and government finance.
Recent issues are also on the Bank website.
http://www.cbsl.gov.lk/info/10_publication/p_1.htm

Statistical abstract of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka
Main stock holdings: 1977-
Current issue: OPL 954.9300212
Earlier issues: CSB 3/11
Current issue: OIH 315.493
Earlier issues: SV 596

Continuation of: Statistical abstract of Sri Lanka
Main stock holdings: 1973
CSB. 3/11
APAC holdings: 1973
SV 596

Continuation of: Statistical abstract of Ceylon
Main stock holdings: 1949-1970/71
CSB 3/11
APAC holdings: 1970/71
SV 596

Statistical information on population, employment, agriculture, education, trade, industry, climate and social conditions. For current statistical data see also the Department of Census and Statistics website.
http://www.statistics.gov.lk/
Main stock holdings: 1978-2001
CSB 33/11
Current issue: OIH 315.493
Earlier issues: ST 1614
Continuation of: Statistical pocket book of the Republic of Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
Main stock holdings: 1973-1977
CSB 33/11
APAC holdings: 1974-1977
ST 1614
Continuation of: Statistical pocket book of Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
Holdings: 1972
CSB 33/11
Continuation of: Statistical pocket book of Ceylon
Holdings: 1966-1971
CSB 33/11
Summarised statistical information on various subjects, aimed at students, tourists and
the general public.

THAILAND

Government web gateway:

Bank of Thailand website
Includes full text of the “Annual economic report” from 1998, “Inflation report” from
2001 and economic and financial statistical data.
http://www.bot.or.th/English/Pages/BOTDefault.aspx

Environmental statistics of Thailand - Thailand. National Statistical Office
Holdings: 2000-
SU 85/134

National Statistics Office website
Includes publications lists and ordering information, the last two editions of the Statistical
Yearbook in full text, and summary statistics from major censuses and surveys. Fuller
information is available at the Thai version of the site.
http://web.nso.go.th/eng/

Holdings: 1960-
Title varies. There are different shelfmarks for each census. Please check Explore the British Library. Some census data is also available on the NSO website.

http://web.nso.go.th/eng/

Holdings: 2000-
OPG.9.x.26

Text in English and Thai. Includes cost and standard of living.

Holdings: 2000-
SU 85/131

Holdings: 1999-
SU 85/133

Royal Thai government gazette
Holdings: 1961- [Some issues missing]
OGS 180


Social indicators - Thailand. National Statistical Office
Holdings: 2004-
OPG.9.x.111

Statistical yearbook Thailand - Thailand. National Statistical Office
Main stock holdings: 1916- [Some issues missing]
Current issue: OPL 959.3
Earlier issues: SU 85/42

The last two editions of the Statistical Yearbook are also on the NSO website.

http://web.nso.go.th/eng/

Thai economic indicators - Thailand. National Statistical Office
Holdings: 2007-
OPG.9.x.175

Continuation of: Economic indicators - Thailand. National Statistical Office
SU 85/6
Thai elderly - Thailand. National Statistical Office
Holdings: 2001
SU 85/132

Thailand development indicators - Thailand. National Statistical Office
Holdings: 2005-
OPG.9.x.127

VIETNAM (NORTH AND SOUTH)

Government web gateway:
http://www.chinhphu.vn/portal/page?_pageid=439,1&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL

Annual report on agriculture and rural development - Vietnam. Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
Holdings: 2004-
OPG.9.x.147

Official Gazette - Socialist Republic of Vietnam
Holdings: 15 June 1994-
OGV 45

English language version of “Cong bao.” Contains laws and ministerial regulations and decisions.

[Population and housing census - Vietnam]
Holdings: 1965-
Title varies. There are different shelfmarks for each census. Please check Explore the British Library.

Results of the survey on households living standards - Vietnam. General Statistical Office
Holdings: 2002-
OPG.9.x.144

Holdings: 1998-
ZA.9.a.11203

Text in Vietnamese and English. Contains statistical information on population, agricultural and economic production, land use, national income and accounts and labour. Tables include statistics by province.

Statistical yearbook of labour, invalids and social affairs - Vietnam. Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs
Holdings: 2001-
OPG.9.x.30